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Episode #14. Doug Jones upsets Roy Moore in closely watched Senate
race
Democrat Doug Jones defeated Republican Roy Moore by a narrow margin in a Senate special election in
Alabama on Tuesday night. Jones won 49.9 percent of the vote compared to Moore’s 48.4 percent, a
stunning result in a traditionally deeply Republican state.
The surprise result showed the growing power of recent sexual misconduct allegations. Moore had been
accused by multiple women of sexual assault, with some saying he pursued them when they were
teenagers. The result was also a major blow to President Donald Trump, who had urged Alabama voters
to support Moore. Jones’s victory means Republican senators now have just a one-seat majority, which
could have significant consequences for the party’s legislative agenda.
Jones, a former prosecutor, is the first Democrat elected to the Senate from Alabama since 1992. He will
occupy the seat formerly held by Jeff Sessions, who was named attorney general in February. After Jones
was declared the winner, Moore refused to concede the race, asking supporters to “wait on God and let
this process play out.”
Chris:

It was fascinating to watch this on TV! The voting results were coming in every few minutes
and until the very end, and it was impossible to know who would win the race. Wow! Jessica,
what would you say had the biggest impact on the outcome of the election?

Jessica:

The “MeToo” movement!

Chris:

That was definitely a factor.

Jessica:

57 percent of women voted for Jones -- which is a lot in such a traditionally Republican state.

Chris:

It doesn’t surprise me. Women should feel outraged by the sexual misconduct of the
Republican candidate.

Jessica:

Yes, and there were other things that outraged women, men, whites, blacks, Jews, Muslims…

Chris:

...in short, pretty much everyone?

Jessica:

Yes, pretty much everyone. And how couldn’t you be? For example, Roy Moore once said it
would "eliminate many problems" if the US got rid of every constitutional amendment after
the first ten. The amendments include ones that abolished slavery and allowed black people
and women to vote.

Chris:

I can add few more! How about this: “9/11 may have happened ‘because we’ve distanced
ourselves from God,” or “'My personal belief' is that Obama wasn’t born in America.” He also
called Islam a “false religion,” and he said that homosexual conduct “should be illegal.”

Jessica:

Well, Chris, Alabama made the right choice!
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